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one might find . It was our practice on the island (since it is a 
servatory , the only people one meet s, other than lighthouse keepe Bt 
be fellow ornithologists) to beat the trap if we were passing. ~&, 
tapping the bushes, making those strange hi ssing noises that are n 
to "bird watchers a-flushing" we moved down into the funnel ot tt!9 
Perhaps nothing would move, or sometimes a knowing wren or songt~ 
would fly back , close to the trap walls and out into the open (thel'U 
residents and knew all the tricks of the trap). Often a solitary Y 
chaff or willow warbler would move down the funnel and into the ca 
box. There were, however, those occasions that remain vivid memo 
excited shout , "It' s a Hoopoe I " and down into the end of the i'unn~ 
fly that beautiful vagrant from the more central parts ot Europe. 
on occasion get a small warbler unfamiliar to us , and then ensue~ t 
citement of weighing and measuring , counting primarie s and second 
a reed warbler that might be a Blyth's , but never was! Finally the 
occasion when there was a rush. A beat produced a catching box t 
fluttering birds . These would be taken to the observatory laborato 
weighed, measured (and identified , if nece ssary) , banded , and relea 
This done , on a good day another beat would produce another box full 
birds . I understand that the Heligoland trap has not been used in 
country to any gre at extent . If this be the case , then banding he 
been without one dimension of excitement. 

The diagram: I have shown a simple Heligoland trap plan. TIie 
trance to the funnel may be 25 - 30 feet wide , and the height off 
trap will usually be 8 feet . The funnel is , of course , rooted with 
ting. Thirty feet from the entrance , the funnel changes dire cti on, 
rowing down to a \<1idth of about three feet . At the end of the 
a glass-ended catching box. The beater, having put the bird beyorx( 
swing door , may close it by pulling a string which runs from the 
the funnel entrance. Similarly, he may remote control the door ot 
catching box. The box stands on legs so that it is some five feet 
the ground. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

THANKS FROM The following is taken from a letter from Dr. Flu 
DR. PAUL FLUCK President Dater: "Please express my thanks to 

and members of the Eastern Bird Banding Associ at 
the helpful check Mrs. Dickerson sent to the Washington Crossil'lg 
Banding Station la st week. Thi s contribution will be used to P 
equipment needed in one of our scheduled banding research projects 
possibly a long -planned study on corneal injuries of netted birds 
and I are honored by EBBA's endorsement of our programs and we h 
other banders will undertake similar banding programs , in their 0 
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WHO IS BANDING THE MOST OF WHAT 

Edited by Lillian Cardinali 

~ figures below are for 196o and more 1 960 t t 
next issue . Mrs. Cardinali' reports that 51 ~ a~s will be published in 
8, for a grand total of 1J4, 435 birds bandedn ers ?av7 suanitted 

total, but by comparison to EBBA's membershi •f 4~;is i s an impress-
ot tha.t only about 11 % of EBBA members are en~ 0 

• paints up the 
oGntinued success and arzy-usefulness of t~ °f th eir total s. For 
ioipation is necessary, and we again urge~ ~o ~ • much greater 

g totals to Mrs. Cardinali . there n ers o send thei r 
1,960 figure s for Passerine b1rds . -s!:) st ill plenty of time to send 

Species 

Great Black-backed Gull 
Herring Gull 
Laugll.ng Gull 
Common Tern 
Roseate Tern 
~ast Tern 
Bl.a ck Skinune r 
Wood Duck 

Great Blue Heron 
Dowitcher 
Stilt Sandpiper 
Pectoral Sandpiper 
'Whi ta-rumped Sandpiper 
I.east Sandpiper 
Semipalmated Sandpiper 
Western Sandpiper 
Solitary Sandpipe r 
Black-bellied Plover 
Clolden Plover 
Pi.ping Plover 
Bob-whi ta Quail 
Mbunu.ng Dove 
0:round Dove 
Sharp-shinned Hawk 
Red-shouldered Hawk 
Elroad-winged Hawk 

Bander 

William._ Pepper (M.ass.) 
William Pepper (Mass.) 
Bennett Matlack & lun. Savell 
Leroy Wilcox & Walter Terry 
Wilcox & Terry (New York) 
Matlack & Savell (New Jersey) 
Wilcox & Terry (.N.Y.) 
Washington Crossing Banding 

Station (Pennsylvania) 
Harry Tyler (Maine) 
Harry Tyler (Maine) 
Raymond Bubb (Penna.) 
Tyler, Whitman & Livesey (Me.) 
Tyler, tvhitman & Livesey (Me.) 
Tyler, Whitman & Livesey (Me. ) 
Matlack & Savell (N.J.) 
Wm. M. Davison (Florida) 
Wm. M. Davison (Florida) 
Tyler, Whitman & Livesey (Me.) 
Tyler, Whitman & Livesey (Me.) 
Wilcox & Terry (N.Y.) 
Ralph K. Bell (Penna.) 
Washington Crossing (Penna. ) 
Wm. M. Davison (Florida) 
Washington Crossing (Penna.) 
Stuart A. Henderson (Mass.) 
Stuart A. Henderson (Mass.) 
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357 Pigeon Hawk 
360 Spa.rrovi Hawk 
372 Saw-whet Owl 
373 Screech Owl 
387 Yellow-billed Cuckoo 
388 Black-billed Cuckoo 
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Walter Bigger (N.J.) 
Stuart A. Henderson (Mass.) 
Lt. & Mrs. M.C. Morse (Maine) 
Stuart A. Henderson (Mass.) 
Ralph K. Bell (Penna. ) 
Mabel Warburton (N.J.) 

Mrs. Lillian Cardinali, RD 2, Box 460, Jamesburg, N.~. 

HOW TilliY IX) IT 

Being Hints for New Ba.nders (and Reminders 
for Veterans) from back issues of EBBA NEWS 

OUR BANDING TRICKS by Dorothy L. Bordner (Nov-Dec 1957, P• 88): tr 
a.re placed directly o:7er the entrance s to large all-purpose traps, f'e 
birds escape . Most birds will hop onto the perch as they go from One 
of the trap to the other. , Therefore , they don't run on the ground in 
position to notice the opening. 

We have used the small, ground-opening trip-step traps a.long Witb 
large all-purpose traps with good results. The trip - steps work very 
on the ground near our feeder in winter , but catch very few birds in 
same position in other seasons. After watching birds walk all around 
top of our all-purpose trap looking unsuccessfully for an entrance, Iii 
placed two trip-steps on it . We have caught many different spe cie s 
these traps including several that we never got in the all-purpose t~ 
Also, placing a two-cell trip-step trap at the end of an all-purpo se 
catches some birds that are too dumb (or smart) to find the ent ra nces 
the large trap. 

Sometimes natural food will cause birds to concentrate in a ce 
area . For example , an early ripening cherry tree will bring in :robi 
catbirds , and other from blocks around . By placing traps under the t 
and putting all the dropped fruit into the traps , a large pe rcentate 
these birds can be caught . We have extended the cherry season by £ 
the wonny cherries (unseeded) and using them for bait after the f ruii 
gone from the tree . The frozen fruit will stay bright red colored! 
several hours and will attract birds for some time afterward. Wilq 
ries and choke cherries make good bait too. 

Many times, watching the behavior of birds in and a~und tra ps 
suggest ways of increasing the efficiency of the trapping opera ti on, 

A NEW BAND HOLDB:R by Stephen W. Simon (May-June 1956, P• 41 ) : Tbts ' 
useful for large banding operations, is based in the idea that bands 
be added on one end and taken off the other without removing those-1 
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)')older . It can hold over a full t · f t 
1tzillg the same space in ~he bandi~g ~rf ~r o~:' :ipa~!:;t s!!etbhea.ndsasf,.e,. -
pi"-bolder. 

h f 
7 

j 

thi It is very simply constructed with a 
n c~at-hanger wire small enough to ac- · 

cept Os. Cut the hook and neck from the 
hanger. The piece of wire left is made into 
a double 7-inch loop with the two long ends 
~, tfe wire wrapped a.round the long side of 

e oop. The end that will be used for . 
adding new bands is wrapped a.round twice 
while the end from which the bands will be 
removed is wrapped only once. This end is 
ma.de a little longei to distinguish it f 
the other end. rom 

For the sizes other than O's the cop
per wire of the string of bands can be over 
lapped with the holder wire and the bands -
easily slip from one to the other Thi i 
not po ibl i th , • s s 

eoa:t hanger that is thinner than t~! on: ~sed f sunless someone finds 
ssip drinking straw can be placed over the hol~ thif case• For O, s a 
bandi, inserted through the other end of the t er w re and the string 
~gh the straw, and onto the holder wir I~ rawh The bands pass 
al so find this holder useful and pra.c;ica.l. s oped that others 

WA'l'ER DRIP SYST,~M by Marie Dumont ( Jul A 
lttgge-stion for a good way to have a co r-~gus: 1957 • P• 58): Here is a 

IU$t adrni t it, s not a very chea a.ff nf an wa er drip for traps ; though 
the home of Mrs. Beals , in Elmhurst a ~ \ saw this method in operation 
ned copper tubing and connected it to ng ~land . Her husband had ob-
ll length of the tubing to various ~n ~u f~or water faucet. He then 

y had a goodly number of tr spo s n e back yard , which inci-
enough above the ground to pe:istto wlkhiich the tubing could be wired 

wa ng underneath . 

At each spot where a water 1 
I drop of water could be rele=~~~ Y waslneeded a petcock was soldered , 

s ;: e:i~=~:~e~~r:~f:iro;ndii? co~~ :ea.~~;;rc~~~~n~ei~r;~~=~s~ry;re_ 
:~t never needed attentfon e~c~~~gif ;t was !h~ ~est thing I ever saw, 
·COuJ.d just be turned off at the ma.i ne wan e o be away• and then 

n source of supply. 

aiiDES UNIER BIRD BANDING TRAPS by Merrill Wood (Nov Dec 
1 -purpo se trap in a back yard bandi t ti - 1957 • P• 89) : 
1l Used on ground fre e of vegetati ng "'s a on seems to function bat

on. ~or this condition handers use 




